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Blessed prosperous New Year of 2022! Love of God, Joy and Peace is the founda?on of happiness all of us are looking for, 
then all the other things needed and even wanted will be added into a fully lived life for God! 

Always we should remind ourselves as God word speaks to us: Jesus was born to us as a humble baby; but His call for me 
and you is “the Wonderful Counselor, Might God, Everlas?ng Father, and Prince of Peace. And therein is an increase of 
His government and peace with no end.” — Isaiah 9:6-7a.  As the King of kings Jesus got all His power that is on our own 
use, we are strong because the Lord is our mighty Father overshadowing us within His everlas?ng peace. 

AENEAN IACULIS 
LAOREET ARCU 

DONEC QUIS NUNC

NULLA RUTRUM 
COMMODO LIGULA 
NUNC UT LECTUS

MORBI CONGUE 
MAGNA NON LACUS 
VIVAMUS NEC NUNC
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Here pastor Constan,n presents the poorest Tanase family, but many others are on the same plight as these two. And 
we helped as many as our possibili?es could reach out. 

Tanase family is composed of 4 small kids, 
and one of them has a sole-feet handicap, 
not using his legs. Their home is a waste 
decay not suitable for any people to live in. 
Because of the cold climate they use plywood 
over the window openings. There is no water 
or electricity inside or outside. They survive 
from a small government social welfare, and 
the father looks to find part ?me jobs in 
nearby villages. His small temporary wages 
covers a part of their expenses but they are 
le\ with a gaps they are striving with to fill to 
meet family needs. 

The shoes were just great news for them. 
They were more than surprised we reached out and found them in their  humble abode. But sure the good news herald 
of Christ found them, not just being rescued, but salva?on of their souls knocked at their door. Praise God, at this ?me 
we had been prepared, our evangelis?c van and cars were filled with used clothes and food. In addi?on to shoes we 
covered some of their needs as well. What a surprised joy produced to this family is out of best expressive words!    

Here pastor Constan,n presents the problem of a poorest Cheche family: 

Besides providing  shoes for the daughter and child, the four in the family 
lives in a small room with two li]le beds. The windows are cracked and 
broken. They are using clothes and blankets to cover windows trying to 
keep the cold at the bay. They try to heat the home from a smaller unsafe 
stove using the brushwood they gather around the fields as the home 
lacks any electricity. 

The parents, who are sick, go around the village begging to do small jobs 
for money so they can buy food. Some?mes they work for food instead 
of pay. 

The li]le girl walks a long distance into the village public school but 
lacked any fi_ng warm shoes. She was wearing unwrap thinner clothes not 

suited for winter.. So, we went back to our church and asked for dona?ons of used clothes. We not only had the shoes 
for her but managed to cover her body in warm clothes. We found a 
warm head cover as the girl o\en had headaches caused by the 
colder climate.  

They were so happy but amazed for the grace extended to them, as 
for their first ?me someone knocked at their door to bring them life 
supplies. We were also loaded with food supplies that really blessed 
them. They didn’t know how to thank us. They felt they were only a 
des?tute family on the outside of society. But we emphasized their 
value and importance as very precious souls to our Creator God and 
the love of His family for them.  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A few shoes and goods-Tes,monies chosen from bishop Milo’s ministry 
region 

Georigana, Catalin, Cris,na and Alin are the children of a faithful family 
of a newly planted church of Orsova. The family needs are endless, they 
are just trying to survive and to cover some of the most needed things for 
the kids and the home. The girls were con?nually thanking us with tears 
of joy, sharing they had the best dreams to get this year new winter 
shoes on their feet. They knew they would normally have to endure 
winter months of cold with feet in old, ?ny shoes not made for the 
weather. But all the while praying and dreaming that our Father knows 
our desires and needs more than us, and here their good dreams were 
fulfilled by you.   

The li@le student boy Daniel from Bahna and his two li@le sisters are 
struggling from day to day for their life needs. The father works for the 
village people ge_ng daily jobs, content just to put a daily meal on his 
family table. Their mother doesn’t work but takes good care for the kids 
and the father. She cooks good meals, cleaning and washing, managing 
the home to save any penny just to bless her family to mul?ply the food 
in her hands. The whole family has only one large room to live in, but 
they were thankful for any li]le thing they were ge_ng. Daniel, the older 
boy, is now able to a]end the primary school. He had an exuberant 
happiness to get the first new shoes on his own feet and confirmed to us 
that he feels like a li]le prince in those gorgeous warm shoes. He added 
that from now on the other school mates will respect him more as he just 
got decent clothing and new shoes on his feet. He felt very proud of it, 
thanking Jesus and Pastor Laiko, the local church leader, and the loving 
people from America who cares for his family from so far away. 

Ionut and Adriana are the last cadets in the home from a family of five 
siblings. The parents are working daily jobs in their village of Garbovat, 
but the li]le town’s dwellers are rich people to help more. Consequently, 
they get a low income for their work, and some?mes are just paid in 
home goods. This helps them to get the most needed food but not le\ 
enough to pay off other home expenses. Because of these shortages, 
Ionut and Adriana were not able to regularly a]end the local school. 
What lacked mostly was to get the right shoes to last walking a mile from 
home to school, then back again.  

The parents expressed faith in God, declaring that God heard their prayer 
and had seen their every need covered Now for the Spring semester they 
will take their kids back to the school. Their children are in real need of 
schooling so they will be be]er off than their parents. Since the parents 
came from the same poverty backgrounds they strive to do be]er for 
their kids.  

Pictures from Milo’s ministry 
region
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Another poor family in Grabovat lost everything they had when one night their 
house and everything else was burnt down to ashes. In the fateful night the parents 
were home from a few days when they had been working in a bigger town. While 
their two children, Bianca and Tudor, were profoundly sleeping a\er the mid of the 
night,  their house caught fire ignited from a badly improvised home electricity. While 
sleeping, the girl Bianca felt a hand touching her by someone invisible. She awoke up 
and felt the other room was on fire while the heat and the smoke was creeping in 
their dorm. Luckily she had been quick enough to awoke up her brother Tudor and 
both jumped outside through the window. The poor parents were very happy their 
children were completely unharmed even though they lost everything else.. What a 
joy it was when we brought them shoes, food and clothes, It was a good ?me to pray 
together, thank the Lord that the children were rescued and the whole family saved 
by our Lord. Mee?ng Jesus and their new eternal home is more than any riches or 
even a home shelter we own temporarily. The fulness of joy and hope for the future 
can’t be compared with anything else here.     

We Praise the Lord for the end year generosity givers. Besides sharing Christmas 
shoes, this year we could reach more poor families, widows and deprived precious 
children with food, clothes, toys and more. And we’ll extend this ministry of 
Christmas spirit for the next month reaching the poor people and wretched souls 
who does not know God. So far we really enjoyed bringing around packs of goods to 
the deprived low-lived. Many people got their Christmas enlightened and the New 
Year gladdened,  enriched with the herald of God’s good news that Jesus Christ is the 
Savior of each living person who comes to receive Him in their heart.   

Some of our leaders were lacking sustenance substance as well. Our regional leader 
pastor Paraluta later confessed us that his family and ministry started to live in debt. 
He had borrowed money to pay off emergencies, used it for the winter firewood, 
paying home u?li?es and state taxes. But he, and others, at last received God’s 
provisions to get out of the debts because our family in America was quickened to 
the family of God in Romania. Among some needs being met for  them, a couple of 
cars were fixed so they can run for Jesus; required car insurances were paid off. They 
purchases of cereal sowing seeds for their gardens and fields were made to help get 
food for this coming year. Many of our leaders are so much caught up with the 
ministry and the needs of others. So, their own family suffers, and their needs are 
forgot behind. Like our popular saying in Romania, “the plumber man fixed all leaking 
pipes of his neighbors, but this poor plumber forgot to fix up his wife kitchen and his 
bathroom water is all leaking out.” It was blessing to be able to help them. 

Again, praying a blessed 2022 year for you! May Our Father watch over you within His 
borders of protec?on, safety and overall favor!  

Thanks for your prayers and support, 

John & Viorica Dolinschi 

★ Contact John Dolinschi at: 903-422-4138  
★ Donations are sent to: CCFR ,  PO Box 5  Van, Texas  75790 
★ Our Web site is :   ccfromania.com

Look at the warm 
feet now thanks to 

gifts of shoes! 

http://ccfromania.com
http://ccfromania.com
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